
. PORE GOLD.
.g The next day, however, doubting whether Provi- 

the matter of the
carefully-worded manner, annouced her engage- 

to Louis DelaÿLinc 
I set very sdll for soeie moments ; the room ledge that 

ought to have . whirled before my eyes, and it with the I 
q^thave been proper In few fainted dead 

Wly cfeit—bat neither orthodox 
tropfe occurred. To my uttet a ms arment, I did 
not caiffvxry much ; (hard* eaded girl l) and a 
thouv—f' little things came back 10 me then, 
which I wondered why I had been se u

wedding day. My little girl 
11 all happy the Irrfcyr 

coatee tod and sa 
“ Han Montas t*iox«. icx.’

to morrow u uur 
Wet ro<% et last j and 
^■« *e is full 

devotion of

•« Oh ! " said he, ooverrd with confusion, ami just the louliest pjMZ «I brgM_^ __
turning pink, •• I asm* to aee Nettie i AM I luekle of gold, end ituAdfog ret* imahle, six,

I sn t H nearly dinner time ? " Urge, beautiful pearls. I bnrah't show» them
Of course that brilliant suggeetiou made l«oui* to any one eaeept l barley and A dele. Adeka 

•tart up with an apology, and take abrupt leave- manner was so odd ; she aaked me if I had wiit- 
I wanted to pinch Charley, but I couldn't do ten a note to thank feat toll J h< r 1 meant
more than give him a provoked frown, ior papa to wait until 1 saw him ; and she laid he had
cau.e in at that rtouieut. I wonder why Charley gone to Chicago for a month,
gave see such an odd, moernful look over hie Why, he did not come to bid a* good-bye ;

. a. we went out to .liuuer ? It s ab- but. of course, this was his loverlike way of kt

in that beamy way of hi* which always remind, mother's pantry that did hurt me, and I hid my
me of a foil moon, and asked who sent them, face ia the solit-pillow, and eried tempest u-
Of course it was a very natural remark, hut I got ously.
quite hot over it “Nettie, Nettie, oh, don't! " laid a distressed

“There is but one person whom I could think voice, prcieedy; and, looking up, I discovered
of accepting them from,'’ said L loftily- He Charley ,tan ling first on one foot, and then on
stared * the other, in Mffembarra-ment, very much Uke a

• And who may that be Y said he slowly. distracted stork,
‘ Louis LelapUine,' said 1, rather triumphantly, “ Don't what ? said I, angrily. Go away!,

and I am afraid that my lace betrayed the whole. * M brought you back, 1 should tike to know Y
Hut Charley walked off to sec pa,». I do think . «''T feJHrancw policy which your
he might take a little more interest in what con- rainer letton the tatie, said nt meekly: "I beg 
cems me. your pardon; IS go immediately. Miss Nesbitt

(N. B.—I put the braoelets on, and now, just ““I s*le would irait at Arnold s. 
as I'm ready to put out the gas, one won’t an- ^ instantly resolved that Sopliia should spend
clasp ! Well, it's rather pleasant to think, that 'be ***7 'here.
though Louis is far away, I am, after a fashion, “ Charley,*' said I, as he laid his hand on the 
his chained captive. Nettie, you goose ! go to door-knob, “ would you mind leaving a note at 

j A dele’s for me as you go down?"
./ear 8.—I have not been able to keep my dia To “7 surprise, he turned pink, as pink

ry with any regularity. What with the children’! ** possible, and stammered out, 
ksssons and housekeeping, and mending, my “Adelesf 1 hen you do keew. No,you don t 
qands arc pretty foil And we have had and in- How could you ? '
vision I am principled against domestic inva- “Know what Y said I. Pray,what are you 
Sion* particularly when they come in the form of la|bi"g about Y 
a female cousin. Papa could not help it, for “ **oe * •* 
auni Maria wrote to ask him if cousin Sÿphia 
could come here for her summer shopping, giving
by way of an equivalents invitation to “Nettie lb“* * would have saved you the pain if 1 could if

' I could,my child. And he's an Infernal ecoaadrel, 
by Jupiter 1“ wound up <larky,banging the table 
furiously;

“ If you'll be good enough to explain, aad not 
add to the holes you're already knocked in that 
unhappy table. I’ll be obliged to you," said I,

vx,
dcnce intended ty interfere in 
jumble* Hebe tame SO W-jli 
we hare seen, for investing J»«r entire worldly 
fortune in sugar. She came eotfly up the garden- 
walk, swinging her boaaat by the strings, and 
carrying fourteen cents worth of sweetness under 
Her apron. Her forces were quickly brought to
gether and arranged on the buttery shelf—flour, 
sugar milk, and great eggs with transparent shells. 
From that moment the jumbles were forgone con 
elusions. Looking at the preparations and the 
hands beating up the eggs so deftly, I should have 
said : There is the most delicious batch of jumbles 
you ever tasted ! and it you had asked, Where ?—I 
would have replied, chaotically but contentedly : 
Oh, in the sugar and things, but mostly 1 guess, in 
Hebe's fingers.

Through the open window came little puffs of 
air, feint and sweet tike a baby's breath, and fool
ed with the rings of hair about her face, until she 
brushed them back with her floury hands, giving 
herself quite unconsciously the look of a modem 
belle.

The cakes cany out of. the oven round and 
golden, spotted-here and there with augury eyes 
where sugar bubbles had burst. “ Here !" said 
Hebe, with a sigh of immense relief as she stacked 
up the cakes by the window and spread a white 
napkin over them ; “ its all come true—what Mr. 
Bliss says about God's using our fingers te answer 
our prayers with. I shouldn't wonder U He put 
Aunt Stebbins asleep on purpose."

Aunt Stebbins at that moment was sniffling the 
fragrance of fresh-baked cake through a crack in 
the kitchen door, and gaming all the baleful 
knowledge which that rather limited avenue of light 
afforded to one eye ; and these were the words that 
fell slowly and ve^efaily from the thin lips—“ III 
be even with her—the hussy !" Z-'

Hebe ran up to her little back room, a {cry poor
ck the

perate resolve, as

HEBE? JUMBLES.

Rtritatr's MvntUy.
WKLVE, thirteen,/eurf/r»—just enough 

Oh, I i« 0od r said Hebe Gladney 
gathering up that fortunate number of pennies and 
givi g them a miserly rattle. “ A pound of white 
sugar will be just fourteen cents, and I can work 
out the eggs and flour."

Havingmadc this satisfactory financial review, 
she addreated herself to the broken bit of looking, 
glass on the wall, and finished braiding her hair.
Auburn braids look well, passed, circkt fashion 
around a small head, brought done to the fort 
head and tied with a knot of blue riblxm. Hebe 
acknowledged it, and gave an innocent tittle sigh 
of satisfaction. She was very tired. Her cheeks 
had an uncomfortable flush, as different from their 
morning freshness as a pink morning glory just 
opening, dewy, well poised, responding to the 
light currents of air, is unlike its same pink droop
ing self at noon. She had weeded the garden and 
scrubbed the pantry shelves from top to bottom( 
besides her ordinary round ef kitchen work.

“ Aunt Lizzie knew I wanted to make some
thing for the donation party, and she locked up the 
sugar and let the fire go out on purpose Y and 
Hebe gathered up the pennies, twitched her sue- 
bonnet from the wall, crept softly through the 
kitchen and garden, climbed the fence, and took 
the shortest cut to the village store.

Miss lassie Stebbins had not locked up the 
sugar accidentally ; there, was method in her mad
ness always. As she fooled the key that morning 

," said he, assuming the Hick- sbc ^ 1o hcrscV| grim satisfaction, “There ! 
wickian attitude, and brandishing one hand up whctilcr crui|crs> or waffle* or goose berry
and down. “ But Nettie, you'll believe,won't you? Urts that minx has got on her mind to make, I place—until she entered it She put

reckon they'll for, on her mmd M,mste, Bias ' curtain from the we* -ufoow^od sa, down on , 
«id his donation party ain't going to gorge on ' ««ool. m tie Mwdime. The sun -as droop- 
my buttery ; when he', ea, some of hi, own word, '»* the hor-on through fethoms of mu.y
to me, saiL and Ml, it will be ume to think of‘b'« ^ goWen hace ravd the tranquil a„ „s 
coddling him like the other ghls in the church, ' sweet with old fa*,oned pu,k, ,ml flowering cur 
«id ÙZ Stebbins to-ed her head with , virtuous ™»L Hebe was senrtüve to beauty alway* widc-
«, ,ha, plainly admitted no compromise w„h ,hc »f «""°"
Delilah!* of the pari* ; and, flouncing through • flmre, « asunse, wascJ any commercialvafoc
the kitchen, she reowfed a, he, httle grand nercc «° ^ f<* ** *“
Hebe, who was up to Her prett, elbows «ou, over the roreof a sunre. or embalm,ng

. . . 7 it in the scent of a violet. But her instincts were
iS^Sil inference here assert, irael., that âne and tree, «ai the, fed he. to appropnate. for 

Mil! SteHbin, vre, in a highly inflamed state of ** aw “<*
mmd toward be, spmfo.1 shepherd And vet time -h™ *«^ “T “*\»
.« when the new -.raster counts no dfociple pre*e*t’ -«■ wh « ** **>' ^
more anfen, and devxXed than Mm. Stcbbma She 
paved his «y ,o dyspeps» with pre, of d,^
p^y,andthen deh^n^wHh■ feggj* Mm. ,fa. Subvins doW be-

___ whM . ukr- coii-.tlv-|- fn—J! k>w »“ flitt*"! “ even wmt. Hex '
a*c«niiktc Concordance of tile worel Coœee HebT C‘S,,D<?r' - end ^
„ a perennial party, until rumor a «b-atron too, as you native ! wluspered Cnnlhy

bed It that she was ready to de «-esc ticrack and all <-riDC
w charms to the minister on the slightest provo “ ^e** now- Hcby, it's good to see your bonny 
cation. It never came, however. On the con- l***”’ **** Mother Biddle, bustling forward, and 
tiary, Mr. Bliss cut hunscif off from further pastry ,n6 1 comprehensive kiss that made you
tributes by making Mi— Stebbins a pastoral call, : t*unk 1 sunflower smacking a peach-blossom, 
and mildly reproving herfor slandering Ml«i Marsh. "And ain't Miss Stebbins come?” questioned

Mr* Biddle.
" No, ma’am," said Hebe, hesitaliflg and sorrow-

« T1-
bpuoUeleh 
curd for

me ever
Leigh to me ? 1 oeie fovea me ; I care for noth
ing else I

vt/ru îo.—I take up my diary with eyes so dim 
that I etui haidly see the page. And yet 1 feel 
as if writing would be a relief to me. There ! 
Down splashied a tear, and made that great blot ! 
Nettie, be a woman, and try to bear it.

Between this entry and the last, a long gap of 
pain. What a merry-hearted girl it was who aat 
here in the blue wrapper that night, 
the glana, now, and see lay’black drees and heavy 
eye* and pity lliie pale, aad creature. 1 ought 
to be ashamed to do it How dreadful to have 
grown morbid enough to pity ooeeelf.

Let me try to write out a few things calmly. 
That next day, the 14th of February, the crash 

1 have not a business hesd, or a clever

1 look in

came.
way of felling business details ; but something 
went wrong in Wall street, and stocks and gold 
fell, suddenly; ever so many men were ruined ; 
but the worst and blackest ruin of all was in 
dear paps. Poor papa! He aits down in his lit
tle room (a den 1 call it, after our house in 
Madison .Avenue) and looks grayer «id older 
every day. And no mam— to help him to bear
it.

Oh, mother! laid away under the sod, where 
the spring violets are beginning to push their 
sweet faces up toward the sunshine, do yon know 
how we want your tender heart and helping 
hand 1 Mamma, come beck ! God help ns !

That was the hardest of all, you know. We 
set ourselves to look poverty and adversity in the 
face with com|—rative cheerfulness ; but when 

^ sickened and died, (she was ill only 
three days) then it seemed as il there was noth- 
ing but blackness and desolation. 1 cant talk 
about it calmly, even yet

and the children" to spend the mouth of July 
with them at Nahant Now, I know that papa 
has been dreading the long, hot season for Bobby 
and Emma, and he would have welcomed Medusa 
heraclf, if she had promised a change of air for his 
babes ; therefore, he was unaffectedly polite and 
kind to Sophia Nesbit, and evidently expect, me 
to be equally so. I sometimes take the roost un
reasonable prejudices, 
warned me of that fault _ 1 don’t like Sophia, 
and for the same excellent reason that the

pushing s chair toward him.
l't be angry, Nettie,” —id he,still per

sisting in being an agitated “ Mr. Pickwick.'1 
Proas

“ You
Dear once

rumore that came to —y ears, I felt 
convinced th« that fellow, Ddaplainc, was play
ing feat and looee with you, and I called—I called 
on hi— la— nigh* and he told 
to your very particular friend,Adclc Watson, and, 
by Jupiter, 1 believe I ebook baa. You'll for
give, won't you, Nettie Y

He looked at me «a loch a «Mtitufoui, pleading 
way, that 1 plunged my lace iato the eoti pdiow

Papa behaved splendidly. How proud 1 was 
of him He gave up everything to lus creditors, 
and; if we children had not had our litUe for- nursery rhyme gives for not liking Dr. Fell 
tune from grandpa Turner, 1 think we must Shc “ ^“7 *°d “7‘“h. “d “°» °,d. although 
have gone to the poor-houaa We left our beau «•“ ”*7 «* five year, my senior ; but, somehow, 
tiful house, sud usine into this queer, dark, little 1 **'• *»7 And **7 *•* P*1"* aroranl
house, away over ,e East Thirty Fifth atreefeand O-rfey Leigh is plainly disgusting I 
papa bus token a book keeper e pises in ti— bank To begin with, she âlked mes multitude of 
Where Charley Leigh is cashier. Aad that peu question, about him, and, especially, whether he 
me ia mind. 1 don't know wbe* we should nch 1 t^d herl be
have done withoutVharfo, to —at poo, p*». ZZTtlÏÏ
and ooensel him. All through that, fell, «id I indulged

y. till* pUrwi in tbe pumPeii itTo^Rt, ana he pro! t
ng better timed ip.” 1 srn

be was engaged

■
"Net.

rydon V^T^W —e thaf ; and he's a —p

innocent man, set Charley's means down « a far 
larger figure than I had ever imagined. Sophia 
cooed gently, and I was vexed, and would nor 
send for hot coffee for her second ctrp, although 
I knew d—l what remained in the um was stone

“ Wait!" 1 said,deserting the 
memberanee of —y braeet—s 
of which I had naver been able tdtake off my arm 

1 put it on. “Will you take tflrse back to 
Mr. DdapUioe for me ?”

“ No, 1 won't !" said Charley .bluntly.
” And pray, why not?" —id I, the foolish tears 

rushing up into my eyes. Everybody wu desert
ing me; even “ Mr. Pickwick” was uol- like the 
rest of the world, after all •* I'll Bern uk an
other fecor of you, Charley Leigh. Yes ‘ teach 
me how a begg« should be answered.' "

“Then I have a favor to ask of you," —id Char
ley, in a gentle, firm way, which «fectcd toe in 
the oddest way. •• Keep the bracelet* Net^, for 
I sent them. Did you think your birthdar 
going past without s gift from me, child l>o 
you suppose that I did not know how hard the 
birthday was in this poor old house, or how l—vc- 
ly you struggled to keep your father from kmwing 
the home-sickness which drove you into s lark 
comer all that evening? You thought louis wne 
the bracelets. "Well,” said I, to niywell, “l|Ik- 
would rather wear hi, gift than mine, if it ni.kcs 
her any happier, or lifts a straw's weig ht from fiei 
burden, let it pnss.” But don't ask me to i ki- 
back my gift, Nettie. I like to thmk that «one 
thing of mine belongs to you; that you i fi- 
enough for old Charley to—never mind! In a 
fool, (farting I'll go away, and sometime, wh a 
you feel that you can —y it honestly, just tell n* 
” Mr. Pickwick Til wear the bracelets." Will yo? 
Nettie r

"ITiere he stood, his face crimson, bis dear oil* 
spectacles moist, and his lips quivering with sup 
pressed feeling. A great big lump gathered up è 
my throat ; 1 made a dash at the spectacles.

"Take them off, Charley I" —id I, between 
mg and laughing ; “ they don't help you, 
dear, blind bat, to see what is going on i 
your very nose.”

- Nettie!” gasped he,ai I threw these detestable
glasses on the sots.

“I think it,5 a genuine case o! the blind leading 
the blind,” said I, despairingly. “ I'll never return 
the bracelets ! I'll keep them because you 
—you are the dearest and best. Oh, Charley I 
don't you see——"

Whether he —w or not. I had tw^ strong «ms 
around ny the next moment, and 
to tell you what he —id. No, indeed! my dear, 
absurd, noble-hearted Cl—rley ' God bless 
him!

■Wv 80__(Entry in a different handwriting. )
Nettie has given me her di«y to read, and I 
must, add, that she is as much of a child as ever 
and a worse tease, if that were possible, although

e sgia (Hllrrw.as 
oct fried to me

bank “till
thankful to aay that Charley has forgotten all 
about hie ndieukma fancy tor roe and fast New- 
Year-day'a performauoas, and has gone back te 
being fatherly and ueefel—more Pickwickian

a re
, one

'he district school teacher.
“ Love thinketh no evil," —id Mr. Bliss on that 

memorable call, as U suggesting * text for a book 
mark, which she had overlooked.

“ If some folks is minded to walk in blindness 
and tongue-tied all their life, they're wekome to—1 
believe in seeing truth, and speaking truth,” replied 
Mi— Stebbins.

cold.than ever.
Afrit 30.—1 had to run away, and Wave my 

diary just there, for Bobby was crying tor mam 
ms, and nobody can quiet the poor little fellow 
hot ' sissy and, after that, Emma had her 
French lesson, and Harry his I-atiu verba; so I 
got no opportunity to write more. Charley 
came io to play whist ; but as papa seemed in
terested in talking with Mr. 8ampeon, Harry ap
pealed to him.

‘ Eh f What I ’ said Charley, with the Pick- 
wickian glance over his spectacles • Don't dis- 
turb your fallier. Give me that book ; Nettie 
took» tired.’ And that was the last verb I had 
to hear for that night.

It'» very queer. 1 dont understand it ; hut 
Louis hasn't been here lor ever so long. Only 
once since ms nuns went. But he wrote me a 
beautiful Utter ; ye* a really beautiful letter, 
though, somehow, it seems cold to me as 1 read 
it over now, for the twentieth time. It's all 
about being ' resigned,' and how happy dear 
mamma ia; but he doesn't once say that I— loves 

-, tlie poor, little girl, who ia hungry for 
one fond word. What waa it that Charley «aid, 
when ho saw me U—l day—the day God took 
mamma : “ My poor, httie Nettie ! A storm 
wind 1—s beaten your bonnie head to the ground.’

Charley » voice was olioked and broken, and 
his horrid, gold-rimmed spaclaclee were wet and 
dim ; but it waa nice of him—very, I didn’t 
know that • Mr. Pickwick ' had so much poetry 
in him.

And that night, as luck had it, Mr. Sampson 
couldn't come to play whist, and hophia said, 
modestly, that she, would play, to make up a 
game. 1 hate whist ! 1 never could learn it,
and what's more, I never will; so Chariry> jour
ney to the nursery lor me was of no avail, and 
Soph— sat down in my stead. And it turned out 
that she played capitally. Charley eulogised her 
performance until 1 was sick of the eabject, snd 
if you’ll believe it, when 1 went to bed at half
past twelve, there those people sat, ; «laying still. 
Charley banging the table, and crying, " By 
Jupiter!" every ten minute* over her good

ml
“ rherc, girls ; didn’t I tell you Lixy Stebbins 

was mortal mad at the minister ?”said Mi— Crane, 
not too softly for Hebe's ears.

" There's beautie* Mr. Bliss !" exclaimed Mrs. 
Biddle, cheerily, catching the minister's coat — he 
was passing, and lifting the napkin from Hebe's 
basket ; “ you can always count on something 
good from Mi— Stebbins oven.”

Oh, how Hebe blessed the deal soul, in her 
heart, for that speech !

“ Your aunt made 'em dear *”
“ N-no -I made them," —id Hebe, devoutly 

welling that the tip of Mi— Stebbins's little finger 
had touched the dough, so that she might divide 
he honors with her.

“ My friend," —id Mr. Bli—, with tender so
lemnity, “ look into the hearts of men with eyes 
— clear and piercing — our lord's, but beware 
of failing to see the good He —w, end beware of 
pa—ing judgments le— loving and chantable than 
His."

was

Four Sundays had passed and Hebe eras the 
only worshiper in Mus Stebbins’s pew. She —t 
there with her soul in her eyes and her eyes on 
the minister, her round cheek flushing and paling 
as she joined in the hymns , and once, when she 
lifted her heed after the fast prayer, the minister 
hunscif ren—rked the tremulous lips and wet la she* 
and wondered what they meant.

play.
Since that night, Charley has behaved in the 

most perfectly ridiculous manner, as far — Sophia 
is concerned. He appeals to her opinion in 
everything, and is Pickwick intensified—acts like 
s great shiny idiot ! And she defers to him, and 
quotes him, and puns about him to papa.
I 'm out of all patience. TTie idea of my being so 
foolish — to give a whole page of my diary to 
Charley Leigh.

Louis Dclaplame has not come home yet, and 
A de le h— not been here for three days, 
can be the matter.

“ La : Mr. Btis* off with you now, not a jumble 
till supper-time," cned the good woman holding 
the basket above her head you must save your 
appetite for the substantive*" she added.Bah! uncon-

“ 1 tell you, wife, 1 shouldn't be s’spnsed if the of '^c arid grammatical prospect to which
spent was working in that young Heby," ren—rked d,c doomed a hungry man.
Deacon Biddle, going home from church.

“Father, it'» my belief it’» an evil sperit, and peeper has kept me on for the fast week, starving 
that «pent is Liza Stebbins,'' replied his wife, cm- ( me on anticipations of to-ntght," pleaded Mr. Bliss 
phaticaliy. I pathetically, bet Mother Biddle trotted off to the

Of course rumor w— not dumb on the subject of | •‘■pper-room, laughing and shaking a fat finger at 
Mi— Stebbins s sudden withdrawal from sanctuary
privileges ; it made shrewd guesses at the truth l^e jollity and|good-feilowship attending an
and it looked forward to the donation party — a °*d fa^ioned donation party—that com|«romisc 

i test occasion : “ if she holds out against that, we. i 'K:lw<xn n**m*ess and genen Uy, that parody on 
M .may — well give her up," wax the village conclu. )u$,*cci tim ravco-like method of feeding starving 

iindcf *'on This was a wretched time for Hebe. She All day the goodly stores pour in
Ipved the meeting-house and minister with all her 1 *°** of «nooih-skinned hickory that made Squire 
finocent heart, and she could not bc« to feel 1 mat * ey« water in the loading ; now a white-hen 
data shadow had fallen on their pew, excom- wl*oec g*o—y feathers some little maid kissed be- 
truncating them, as it were, from the sunlight of *®re scoring it to the minister ; now a barrel of 
t od's favor, flour, anda bag of coffee, and packages of groceries^

And then to give up the party—all its fun and i "nld l*,t Par$onagc appears to be in a state of 
auTTy-making, the loaded table, the smell of coffee *elRe ITien fhc delightful bustle, the boiler of 
ever the whole house, the dazzling brilliancy of ' steaming up fragrance, the mothers in
là nips everywhere, the good old games of blind- Israel> hang*"K over the supper table and wedging 
man’s buff and fox-and-geere,—and then to put 'none more plate of goodies, where w an eye but 
serh an open slight on the minister I Oh, it was lha< bith«lhcrt w*' Do1 rt^" for » fair>'« ,ea 
heart-breaking ; and Hebe decided on her knees, < ul‘
- *e had a way of solving such little problems of
life in tiic middle of her prayer*—that go *e ; I‘leasing. BrI ***■— stood, with lifted hand, at the 
would, and with full hands too. Then *e wound I he-v 1)1 '*** lahlc.
up with the petition, feydly to be found in The hum of voices w— hushed, the laugh and
prayer-book,—that Aunt Li«aie\ heart -‘8hl be the joke died on the lip* and all head* 
moved to let her make some jumlilea.

“ Ah, if you knew what small rations my house

What

■htmr 19.—Have had a weary day. 
ailing, and 1 did not finish the mending ; and 
Mary, the cook, ‘gave warning;’ and Charley 
sent s splendid basket of flowers to Sophia. 
There! 1 was just going to —y something mean, 
but I won't, on second thoughts.

./war 80.- How 1 have ev*r lived through to 
day is a mystery. The world seems to have turned 
to|wy-turvy, and I'm not at all sure that I shan't 
wake up, and find it's all a dream. To begin 
properly: this morning cousin Sophia got ready 
lor her daily shopping excursion, right after 
breakfast and Charley came in with some fruit 
for Emma, so, of course, Hophia invited him to 
go with her — far — Stewart's. 1 have hardly 
spoken to Cl—rley for a week. It's |i*ttly his 
own fault; he h—n’t noticed me, and I was quite 
crusty and short with him, when he sidled up to 
me and —id, rather anxiously, that he thought 1 
looked pale. ~

They had not been gone five minutes when a 
note came for me. It w— from Adele. and Iran 
into papa's little den down stair* to read it.

Well, what do you suppose it wti? My veiy
dear and intimate friend, in » short and very

Bobby is

: nowI got up feeliinj 28.—And my birthday, 
ing sail onougli, but I did not have much time to 
think of last year's /*, tor Bobby got away 
from his nurse, and frightened the family by 
tumbling down the entire flight of back stairs, 
which, by-the-wxy, are so long and u«k, that I 
only wonder how he h— escaped doing so before. 
He was more lorrified than hurt; but he ha*a 
big lump on hi* forties I, and a black-and-blue 
mark on hie knee ; so I have taken him to sleep 
with me to nig I t, and shall write a page here be
fore I go to led.

not going

" Mends, we w* ask what we all need—God's1 did have a present to-day ; such a lovely 
oee, that I know it oonkl come but from one per- 
eon—my dear, handsome Louis ! It was likv his 
delicacy to scud hi* gift anonymously, for fear 
pa|— would not let me accept it. The peroel 

t came juwt after breakfast, and inside it, 1 found
young

snd old, were reverently bowed while he prayed
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